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VVater Drops
Photo-Tips
by Mike Moody
Helectites, gypsum flowers, aragonite crystals, water drops and numerous other
small cave formations are among the most beautiful of spleothems but they are also
among the most difficult to photograph.
To photograph these formations in groups
is quite simple but most of them deserve a close-up to show their fragile beauty.
Close-up photography of formations is easy if you have the proper equipment.
A
single lens reflex camera is the easiest camera to use for close-ups in that you can
see exactly what the lens sees and focusing becomes much easier. . Secondly there are
numerous accessories available that fit on the lens of the camera and enable you to
move closer to your subject.
In the accompaning photograph (Figure l) shown clockwise from the bottom are:
close-up lenses, macro lens, bellows, and lens reversing
ring.
Not shown in the photo are extension rings.
The purpose of each of these
accessories, with th e exception of the macro lens, is to alter the focal length of
the lens and allow an increase in image size on the film.
Keep in mind that these
ar e for SLR cameras; we will not deal with rangefinders, ect. at this time.
The object in close-up photography, as in all photography, is to have an interesting subject.
All helectites, water drops, and similar goodies are nice, but not
all make good pictures. Find an unusual or interesting one, use some of the following equipment and techniques,and see if you can get a qualit y picture.
First you must try to fill the frame with your subject. Mentally measure your
subject.
The viewfinder of a 35 mm SLR camera is one by one and a half inches. Igno re the half inch and try to fill the remaining square inch with your subject.
If
the subject is six inches wide, then you must put that six inches into a one inch
square image in the finder.
How to go about getting that six inch subject to fill
your viewfinder is where the above mentioned accessories come into use. Most camera
lenses will focus to a one to eight (1:8) reproduction ratio.
The figure 1:8 means
that the subject is l/8 life size.
It also means that an eight inch subject is reduced to a one inch image in the viewfinder and also on the film.
A 1:3 ratio is
l/3 lifesize or a three inch subject reduced to a o~e inch image.
1:1 means that
the subject is the same size as the image in the viewfinder and on the film.
To photograph something smaller that eight inches and still fill the frame of
the finder, you must alter the focal length of the lens so you can focus closer. The
easiest way to do this is to place an extension ring between the camera and lens.
This changes the focusing range of the lens and allows the lens to focus closer than
before. Most lens makers have extension rings whi~h come in sets and are usually
marked in millimeters of extension. They can be used singly or grouped together depending on how close you want to focus.
An extension of 12.5 mm with a 50 mm lens
will give a reproduction ratio of 1:4, 25 mm of extension will give a 1:2 ratio, and
50 mm of extension will give you a 1:1 ratio.
The rings are small and would be easy
to carry in a side pack or camera box.
Another method of extending the lens from the camera is by use of a bellows.
This does the same job as extension rings but allows you to focus much closer.
It
is also possible to magnify your subject and make it larger than life size.
2:1 or
3:1 magnification ratios are possible with most bellows units.
The major problem
with bellows is their bulk and weight.
They must be used with a stout tripod and
are generally too much trouble for cave photography.
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Figu r e 1
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Close-up Goodies (see text)
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Close-up lenses are simple meniscus lenses which alter the focal length of
the lens being used to allow close focusing. Instead of extending the lens from
the camera, these lenses change the focal length optically. They are marked in diopter powers and can be used singly or stacked. Never use more than two lenses together because you will suffer a loss in sharpness. The lenses are usually sold in
sets of three. Their strength is marked in +1, +2, and +3 diopters. When used in
combination, a strength of +5 is possible which results in a 1:4 or 1:3 reproduction ratio with most cameras. The close-up lenses are easy to use and a good set
of three will probably cost around fifteen dollars. Problems associated with using them is that they must be kept clean, and as with any lens, the close-up lens
must be of good quality or you will lose image sharpness.
Through an optical process unknmvn to me, a lens reversing ring is probably
the quickest and most economical way to obtain some types of close-up photographs.
This ring is an adapter that fits on the front of the lens. The lens is then taken
off the camera and reversed. The opposite side of the ring fits the lens mount of
the camera. By reversing the lens you have again altered the focal length of the
lens. With some lenses you can obtain a reproduction ratio of slightly greater
than 1:1. Not all camera makers have these rings but Nikon, Minolta, and Miranda
are among those that do. The disadvantage of the ring is that sometimes you will
not need a reproduction ratio of 1:1, but maybe a 1:3. With a reversing ring, you
have no control of the ratio.
The latest item on the market for close-up photography is the macro lens. It
is a lens that will focus from infinity to 1:1 or 1:2. The lenses are mainly of
the 55 mm focal length and can be used as a normal lens. Of all the accessories
for close-ups, the macro lens is probably the easiest to use. It will serve double duty as a normal cave lens, but when that beautiful helectite comes along, you
can just focus on it and shoot without having to worry about adding some extra attachment.
Now that you know what equipment is available, how do you go about using it?
First determine•the reproduction ratio needed. Is it 1:4 or 1:2? After determining the ratio that will fill the frame, add the proper attachment to allow you to
focus to that ratio. With the attachment in place set the lens focusing ring to
infinity and leave it there. You focus on your subject by moving the camera back
and forth until the subject is in acceptable focus. Set the diaphram to fl6 or to
f22 to gain depth of field, put a strobe or flashbulb about one foot away from the
subject and fire. Bracket your exposure, remember what f stop you used and see
how the pictures come out. If your pictures are under exposed or over exposed, experiment with the light to subject distance until you begin to obtain an acceptable exposure.
Probably the best way to get consistent results with your close-up rig is to
find what type of equipment is the easiest for you to use. When you have decided
what is best for you, keep experimenting with it and soon you will be taking salon
quality photographs.

*

*

*
Do

*

*

*

*

*

YOUR part in Conservation and Caver

-

*

*

*

*

*

Landowner Relations:

Keep the Caves Open

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Life is either a daring adventure or nothing"
Helen Keller

*
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Bob Lloyd has been an active caver for only fourteen months. I n this time he has
become one of the most entheusiastic cavers in the TSA. He had been interested
in caves previously, but had never gotten the chance to go ca ving until he attended a meeting of the Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto. His first trip with the Grot to was
to Cottonwood Cave, Oklahoma, and since that trip it has been rare to find Bob
at home on a weekend. During the past year he has made ap proxima tely 25-30 ac tual caving trips and several cave-associated trips. He has man age d to cave in Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouri, Mexico~ and even Texas ! It takes
quite a caver to do all this in such a short period of time.
As a super-caver Bob rates high. His energy is almost inexaustable, a nd his
ability as a lead pusher is well renouned. His small size makes him the envy of
inany a larger caver, who describe him as a '"transistorized man" o r a "human microdot"! Bob is a capable photographer and is an excellant member of any mapping team .
He loves a good party as well as anyone, and is abvays ready with a joke or some
wisecrack, which is his trademark if anything is.
Dallas-Ft. Worth cavers were so impressed with his abilities and spirit that
they elected him the Grotto Chairman for 1971. He has done a fine job of coordinating Grotto programs, parties, and other functions as well as continue wit h his us ual caving trips. He has also joined and been active in the Carta Valley SUCKS organization, including contributing to the Carta Valley Cave Survey and assisting in
the publication of the group's Newsletter.
To top all this, Bob traded off his honky car (an AMX) for a super-neat, 4-wheel
drive caving wagon, namely, a Toyota Land Cruiser station wagon. He has owned it
for about six or seven months now, and is
close to getting the mileage up to the (are
you ready?) 23,000 mile nark! That's over
3000 miles each month. It won't be long
untill he~ll be needing some new tires on
it! All agree that it is a fine vehicle,
and Bob is justifiably proud of his "Toy".
So is Bob's wife, Mary Jane, and also his
three year old boy, Gary. Both of them
are cavers too.
Since his Toyota is a red and white one,
it's easy to locate. If you happen to locate it, why don't you go over and rap a
while with Bob and you• ll see that we have
told nothing but the truth.
Congratulations to Bob Lloyd, Caver of
the Month!

Photograph courtesy of:
Mike Moody
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.PELEO- ltiiNTS
SPELEO-HINT Number 7
For a self-contained emergency light, cut
or melt candles into 35 mm film cans. Cut off
strike-anywhere kitchen matches and put them
head-first into the wax. Not only does this
keep a handy supply of matches, but the wax of
the candle will waterproof the matches. Then
tape or glue a small piece of sandpaper into the
top of the cap. Screw the cap back on the can
and put the whole thing in your pack or pocket.
See diagram. (Ed. note: Use Co-op 45% stearic
acid candles as they have a high melting point.
You can also glue a piece of sandpaper on your
hard hat.)

Matches
35mm can
wax

SPELEO-HINT Number 8
So you won't lose your carbide lamp cleaning and repair gear (reamers, new
felt, new tip, brush, ect.), put them in a plastic medicine bottle and tape it inside your hard hat. These plastic bottles also make good, cheap waterproof match
boxes, emergency insect collecting bottles, and a variety of other ingenious things.
SPELEO-HirlT Number 9
A handy place to keep a tip reamer is in the air-cooled grip on your carbide
light. It is held snugly by the rubber ribs and will not fall out, but is right
there when you need it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* BIG REUNION *
The Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto will hold a special Old Timers Party
at the home of Katherine Goodbar, 6621 Sunnyland Lane, Dallas, Texas.
of the DFWG are welcome. Should be lots of faces you haven't seen in
be sure and C0!1E! Everyone is urged to bring some old slides if they
those showing long lost cavers, old activities, ect. FM1TASTIC! For
tion contact Mary Jane Lloyd, 1137 Ridgeview, Mesquite, Texas 75149.
BE THERE

Dallas- Ft. Worth Grotto

on 20 February
All old timers
a long time, so
can, especially
more informa-
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Real Cook- out Flavor
RECIPES

CARTA VALl.EY
SUCKS
SEAL OF APPROvAL

or
THE CAVER'S GOURMET
by C.A. Vemonger

This is the first in a series of recipies designed to tantalize the taste buds
of the most hard core caver. These exotic dishes are some of the most unique in the
field of cookery. I urge you to try some of these recipies at every opportunity,
and ... Good Eating!

VINEGAR COBBLER
1~

1 cup vinegar
2 cups water
1~ cups sugar
butter

tbsp flour
dash of nutmeg
1 tsp vanilla extract
pie crust

M i~

sugar and flour while dry, then mix in the rest of the ingredients. Put
in a baking dish and cover the contents with pats of butter, and cover all
with a pie crust. Bake at 375 degrees for 20-25 minutes.

CABBAGE PIE
l head of cabbage
3 cups milk
1 cup cabbage liquid
~-~ cup sugar

l cup pureed cabbage
4 beaten hen eggs
l pinch nutmeg

Shred the cabbage untill you have about l quart and cook in salted boiling
water for 15 minutes. Drain and save liquid. Force the cabbage through a
seive (this gives pureed cabbage). Mix milk, cabbage liquid and puree,
beaten eggs, and nutmeg. Pour mixture into a pan, bake in slow oven (300
degrees) until firm. Serve hot or cold. If served cold, add some sour
cream for extra taste.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"There's. a hell of a good universe next door, let's go."
E.E. Cummings

*

*
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D. Jean Cawthon, a Carta
Valley SUCKS member, has
moved to Houston.
Says
she will still go caving,
probably with the Rain God
and crew.
Poor girl!
She
has our most profound and
deepest sympathies.

Steve "Kamikaze" Kwan has returned to China! (Ed. note: see Nov
70 TC, page 215)
At least for a little while.
Autrey Cox, another Dallas-Ft. Worth caver went with him.
Hong Kong is one
of their stops on a trip to Steve's home in Borneo. Other stops
on their around-the-world escapade include Tokyo, New Delhi,
Munich (and assorted European cities), and London.
Should have
some neat pictures and tales when they return.

There is a hit from the 1920's called "Daddy Swiped Our Last Clean
Sheet and Joined The Ku Klux Klan". It is on the KKK label and is
sung by the 100 Per Cent Americans.
How cool \ve were.

Seems that Samson has a new rope out.
The Samson 2-in-1 Braid with
a 21 inch circumference is supposedly the world's strongest rope.
\hth a reported test strength of 1,250,000 pounds, it most likely
is!
Advertisement says it provides unequaled safety and performance
for almost any condition. We think so too, and we can hardly wait
to see what the Jumar people will come up with to cope wi~h this.

Jon Vinson, Ronnie Fieseler, and Mike Moody recently held a hill
climb in their trucks on a motorcycle hill in the badlands near Euless. Mike could take any of the four trails up the hill with ease
in his Toyota.
Ronnie's 4x4 Chevy also made all four, but had to
really work on the hardest one.
Jon was sure his 2x4 Ford could do
it to, but alas, try as he might, Jon could only get to the top once,
and that by the easiest route.
Jon is now talking about a positrac
rear-end. Hike and Ronnie say he should talk about a 4 wheel drive.

Photographers may be interested in knowing that the Erie Color
Slide Club, Erie, Pennsylvania 16512, sells pressure sensitive
35 mm slide mounts.
There is a variety of mounts with different sized openings useful for easy cropping.
For a large assortment send 05.00 to the above address.

Cavers should use extreme caution driving through Junction,
Texas.
Your editor was hassled by The Man the last time he
passed through.
Louise Power and crew were detained there
on their way to the 70 Project.
One head in Dallas was busted there.
Don't be next!
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EDITORIAL
Upon assuming the editorship of the TEXAS CAVER it is for some reason, appropriate that I give some explanation as to what will be going on in the coming year
in regards to your CAVER.
The TEXAS CAVER will follow the same policies and goals set by the 1970 CAVER
under Carl Kunath. I personally feel that they are quite good ones and use the
1970 TC as evidence. You will therefore receive a TC much like you did last year.
The appearance may differ slightly, but the material and presentation will continue
as usual.
The staff will continue to give you an informative, interesting, and somewhat
liberal newsletter, which, with luck and your support, should be published at about
the same time each month. Unfortunately, due to the change over of editors and a
couple of other reasons, the January issue will be a little late. We hope to catch
up during February and March •... but there is a catch. YOU are going to have to
help. This issue is composed primarily of material left over from 1970 and what
we can dream up on the spur of the moment. When this is gone ••..... ! Well, if you
want the TC to rem~in the best caving publication around, you better put some words
on paper and send it in. Surely you don't want to hear about Dallas-Ft. Worth all
the time!
CONTRIBUTIONS
To exist, the TC will have to have contributions. YOU will have to write them.
Use past CAVERS as a guide for your submissions. Some of the things we need are:
photographs (for both cover and articles), maps, trip reports, reviews (of books,
articles, etc.), cartoons, grotto news, announcements, coming events, garbage, and
of course feature articles. Feature articles can consist of almost anything; a report of an unusual technique, an interesting cave you visited, a scientific article,
your opinion of something, and many others. Anyone can write them. You don't have
to be a well known super-caver to write an article and have it published. There is
a suprisingly good feeling to seeing an article of your own in print. Why don't
you try it soon? We will print what we receive as soon as we can; we want you to
see your article in the TC. Write something every chance you get. The TC needs a
good supply of material.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I like to get letters. Any kind. I am also usually pretty good about answering them too. So feel free to hit me with your suggestions, comments, criticisms,
and other things. Nice letters are welcome too. Whatever; I like to keep informed
on what cavers are having problems with and what thoughts they have on their minds.
It might even be that your letter will get mentioned in the TC. Here is your opportunity to speak out.
CAVER OF THE MONTH
I feel that this is a very interesting portion of the TC. However, it is often a
hit or miss affair. We need one for EVERY month and the only way is for you to
write up one of your caving buddies for the award. Lots of people deserve recognition. Give it to them. A summary of their caving history and a photo will do.
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HOW TO SUBMIT MATERIAL
It should be a well known fact by now that the TC will accept material from
contributors in any form. Scribbly articles written with Bic pens and Big Mo pencils come in all the time. The best way, also easiest to read and least confusing, is to type and double space it. It doesn•s have to be perfect; you can proof
read it and make changes with pencil. We will make any editorial changes and retype it for the TC. The main thing is to send in some material regardless of appearance.
TRIP REPORTS AND NEWS
Hike Hoody is crying for material. He is the man responsible for the Trips
and News sections. He likes to get letters too. Send him some info on what you
have been doing. It takes only five or ten minutes to write and mail a trip report. Do it after each trip and get into the habit of doing it. Mike doesn•t
even ask you to type it. There is no excuse for not sending trip reports; anyone can spare ten minutes and a postage stamp.
I•ll stop for now, but expect to hear from me once in a while. I have just
briefly touched on a few of the things I wanted to emphasize in hopes that you
will cooperate with us for another year of success for the TEXAS CAVER.
Thanks in advance and Good Caving,

*

*

*

*

\

*

*

*

*

*

*

, .., 'I'

'\

SHUTTERBUG

//

I<I!!N

*
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The Chairman Speaks
This past year has seen a definite growth in Texas caving.
There are many factors involved, the efforts of Gill Ediger as
Chairman ranking high among them.
The superior TEXAS CAVER put
o ut punctually by the new staff under Carl Kunath helped immens el y, not only to arouse our interest, but to provide timely notices of f or thcom ing even t s.
The revitalization of Grottos in
Dallas-Ft. Wor th, Houston, and San Antonio added new mumbers t o
our hearty band, and eve n more important, added much youthful
e nthusiasm (although some were not cronologically youthful).
All these factors and man y more culminated with a Labor Day Pro j ect , spearheaded by Vice -Chairman Ronnie Fieseler, where over 140 people from both
Texas an d New Hexico worked and socialized in an exceptional atmosphere of cooperatio n.
We have a l ot of people interested in caving and most of them are going caving,
an d of t e n.
Now let's emphasize going caving right--consci e ntious caving.
Being intereste d an d going c av ing are not enough; we must be aware of our responsibilities t o
t o ourse l v es, o ur fell ow cav ers, the land owners, and our region.
Our responsibility to ourselves is to c ave safel y and to have fun.
Our responsibili t y to our f e ll ow c ave rs is to cave safel y and considerately so that we may hel p
th e m e njoy cav in g . Our re sponsibility to the landowners is to cave safely and consi der at e l y so that his property is not harmed nor his normal r outine interrupted, arid t o
do anythi ng possible so that he too may benefit from and enjoy our caving experience.
Basically it amounts t o this: we want to have fun caving, safely, and in a manner tha t
wil l no t hinder, but further, future caving.
But what of our responsibility to our region? Actually, that is a very easy
qu est ion to answer.
The TSA is simpl y an organization o f cavers formed to further
cav in g a nd help us all ge t the maximum pleasure from it.
Simply, then, this is fulfi ll ·
in g the above responsibilities so that we all may enjoy caving to it's fullest.
In addition, there are a few other things we can each do at a regional level to
increase everyones' benefits from caving. First, write to and for the TEXAS CAVER;
we a ll enjoy reading it and the more material, the better. Be sides, everyone enjoys
seeing his name in print in the best caving publication in the country.
Second, repor t cave s and cave mapping activities to Dick Smith and the Texas Speloelogical Survey . This is a quality publication on our Texas caves, where they are, and what they
are l ike; it's we ll do n e and about the most helpful cavin g item you can buy.
Third,
participate in the region activities; the y ' re organized for you and they 're only suc cessful when you attend.
And if there is something that the TSA does that you may
not be happy with, all the more reason to come and b itch and try to impro ve the situ ati o n yourse lf.
Cav in g the righ t way is not hard, and it is important, for only when we stress
co ns cie ntious caving can we all derive complete enjoyment and satisfaction from our
und ergro und activities.

Than':A ozr-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Make plans now to attend
the Annual Labor Day Work
Proj ect.

*

*

*

*
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~etters

To fhe

~DITOR

Editor, TEXAS CAVER
Dear sir:
It has come to our attention that certain factions of the Texas caving social
echelon have become disgruntled with the apparent indifference on the part of PASS
in contributing to the TEXAS CAVER. (Ed. note: see Nov 70 TC, page 217)
If the truth were to be known, all interested people would be assured that
PASS loves the TC, TSA, TSS, NSS, and Gill Ediger. We admit that we haven't contributed as much as we should, but when you go caving all the time, taking time
out to write is a very guanoish thing to do.
(Ed. note: suggest PASS read Tr ip
Report section of Editorial in this issue, also look at Trip Reports this issue)
We' 11 try to do better in the future. We would like to thank the Ex for his
very thought-provoking letter which inspired this hasty dispatch ..... .
Dig in there, D-Ring!
Kissee-Kissee,
PASS

(Ed. note:
can lable.

*

*

The above letter was recieved typed on the backside of a pork and bean
Think what they could do with a whole sheet of typing paper!)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

:••••••

The TEXAS CAVER staff are initiati~g a program of aluminum can collecting!
All TSA members are urged to participate by buying only drinks (BEER) dispensed
in aluminum cans. Fieseler and Moo dy will accept cans at an y time. SAVE! SAV E!
SAVE! And bring cans to Convention, Project, ect. Proceeds from sale of cans
go to the TC. Support ECOLOGY! Support The TEXAS CAVER! How many cans will be
emptied in the coming year? Thousands we hope! Do your part!!!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
If you haven't renewed your subscription yet- do it NOW by sending your $4.00 to:
James Jasek, 1218 Melrose, Waco, TP-xas 76710
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Malingering Through Georgia
EPlC :fl 4 ...

by P. Rice Boyer

Th a nks t o the EPIC by C.A. Vemonger, I can now tell the true story of the little
car that wouldn't, and also include something about caves.
Reing stranded in west Florida, Viola and I planned to travel far and fast over
Th anksgivi ng . We planned to meet with other cavers from Florida State University up
at Clou dl a nd Canyon Park in the Georgia part of Lookout Hountain, or else lookout
fo r them a t the TAG fieldhouse in Paint Rock Valley in Alabama. Whichever, we didn't
n ee d much excuse t o undertak e the 900 mile round trip.
Time and money were on our
si d e ; it was th en or n ever . Another six months of Florida caving would have given
us . . .... s ore k n ees maybe .
So Vio l a an d I an d the Opel agreed to drive straight through to Cloudland, hoping to camp in royal spl e ndo r.
Next morning . . . . . . . . . . no Florida State cavers were
in sight, so we spent the day pl easent ly chasing rumors to Case Cave.
Somewhere
al o ng th e way we stumbled into (waded into?) Sitton Cave, under the same ridge as
case Cave .
It goes upstream through severa l well decorated rooms be fore getting too
l ow and wet for Texas cavers.
The unusual thing about Sitton Cave is the 15 degree
dip of the b edding planes throughout the entire (1500 fe e t) length of the river, so
that a ll the rooms open updip from it.
On to Case Cave .
Ca s e Cave is reached by a hikP. through the woods into the lower portion of Cloudland Canyo n Park.
Th e e nt r ance is a joint fissure with a 45 foot drop, from which a
mile or so o f tall canyo n type passage comm e nces, with several branches.
It has a
spectacu larl y large voi d , known as the ~1ud Room, about 800 fe e t long by 100 feet high
by 150 feet acros s. ~lo st of the caving in Case Cave is done by the hands in pockets
Sunday st ro llin g t e chn ique .
Aft er stopping at the Shell
station in Tre nt on, Geo rgia to
r e plenish our suppl y of local
cave rumors, we d e cided not to
miss one tno re opportunity to inve st $2 .0 0 each in f abu l o us RUBY
FALLS ! After that exci ting and
thought provoking adventure, the
Ope l started singing it's death
chant (from it's t ransmission),
so we heade d s outh toward Huntsvil'e . On the way , we checke d
a l ead in Fox Mou nta in , which
turned ou t t o be the well kno wn
Rye r's Cave . Thi s didn' t do the
Ope l any goo d, climbing bo ulders
up the mou ntain. Naturally, just
outsi d e o f Huntsvill e , the car
gave up it's l ast quiver in an
interesti ng plac e calle d Gurley,
crossroads of th e sou theas tern
caver s (woul d you be li eve Cave's
Dair y Quee n ?) .
Everyone know s
about the b ig o nes, even the guy
d riving the wrecker.
(cont •d n e xt page)
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4 cont'd

A complete account of events after that wouldn't have much to do with cav e s
except for Huntsville cavers. NSS takes care of it's own . I would mention the
names of those who kindly put us up for the night, but it would be no kindness.
A certain well-known Huntsville caver has an unlisted number because of that s ort
of thing.
We were fortunate to find an Opel dealer open Saturday morning, so we left
by BU S for Florida.
The Opel, true to it's little blue heart, staye d be hind is
the Big Cave Country to rest and recuperate.
And the damn thing is, we never did find the Florida State people!
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In a recent Scouting magazine was a short article on Scouts exploring caves.
The last half of this article was a list of caving practices grouped as to Safety,
Co nserv ation, and Court e s y . I think this list was unusuall y good and should be
prin te d as a reminder to all cavers. We will attempt to print e ach of the three
g r ou ps starting with SAFETY .

l.

A ca v e t r ip lead e r mu st know hi s own capabilities and limitations, as well as
tho s e of his group, and be competent to handle any pro blems that may arise.
Tll e capabili t i e s and pace of an Exp l orer or older Scout group should be limited to those of the least able participant. The leader must be trained in caving, first a id, and emerg ency accident procedures.

2.

The highest st a nda rds o f e xperienced cav e e xplorers are to be met in all equipmen t. Use and repai r of equipment must be practiced before entering a cave .
Exce pt for experienced cav ers only, the cave should require no ladders or rope.

3.

Natural and man-made hazards such as mud slopes, loose rocks, and complicat e d
r out e s a re dangerous a nd should b e approached with car e and judgement.

4.

Climbing , crawling, and route finding are not necessarily inborn activities and
shou ld be taught and tested b efo r e a cav e trip is taken.

5.

Such foolhard y actions as running and solo exploration jeopardize the group as
well as the individual and, therefore, must be prohibited.
( Reprinted without permission from article by Robert Crawford of Indiana, Pa.)

*

*

*

*
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*

*

*
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*
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DATE: 2 January 1971
DESTINATION: Glory Hole, Grady Co., Georgia
PERSONNEL: Paul and Viola Boyer, Robert Royal (FSU), Janice Thompson CFSU), Ron
Brown, and Al Peltz (FSS)
REPORTED BY: Paul Boyer
We were escorted from Tallahassee to Southern Georgia by Florida Cavers to tour
one of the most beautiful caves in the U.S. It is distinguished by abundant white
or translucent clusters of calcite, with a crystal habit of plates, draperies, prisms,
as well as the usual soda straws and columns. Some of the draperies are "angel wings"
of a radiating calcite prisms over a foot long. A pair of these frequently forms a
beast resembling a large white eagle or buzzard, which may be compared with Sonora's
butterfly. The breakdown on the floor sprouts clusters of branching calcite needles
resembling miniature trees or reindeer moss. One crazy helectite reaches a length of
42 inches and hangs from a tiny stem. Mineralogy does not supply the precise words
to describe such varied crystal habits. The cave invites C. Edwin Kunath to come and
document it before it is gone. It's well worth a visit if you ever pass through Tallahassee. Bring ammo box and extra clothes, as the entrance is a muddy squeeze.
DATE: 17 January 1971
DESTINATION: Fischer's Pit, Dead Man's Hole
PERSONNEL: Pat, Barry, and Erik Beck; Jon, Sandy, and Colleen Everage; Brian Peterson
REPORTED BY: Barry Beck
I got 200 feet of new Samson 2-in-1 rope for Christmas and Jon got a new pair of
Jumars and both of us were anxious to test our new acquisitions, so Sunday morning
we drove off for Central Texas. We stopped in San Marcos and rooted Brian out of a
warm bed and borrowed a six pack from his refrigerator and headed for Fischer's Pit.
Jon, Sandy, Pat, and I all did the pit and were pleased with our own progress, as
our vertical experience being previously limited to thirty and fifty foot climbs. We
ate lunch afterwards and Brian suggested we try Dead Man's Pit. Trave lling to Marble Falls, we stopped for ice, ect. Found the hole with no trouble and rigged both
the Samson and some Goldline. Jon, Sandy, Brian, and I dropped the pit with Pat deciding one per day was enough for long drops. The ropes managed to wind around each
other (must be the twisty Goldline) and Sandy and Brian had a little trouble, but
overcame it with no problems. Got to Houston about 1!00 am the 18th, very tired,
thoroughly satisfied with our new equipment and our newly extended skills.
DATE: 22-24 January 1971
DESTINATION: Fitton Cave, Arkansas
PERSONNEL: Bob Lloyd, Wallace Hughes, Calvin Hurst
REPORTED BY: Bob Lloyd
Gathering up digging tools and cameras we headed to Arkansas to dig in an old
lead plus take some pictures in the Tennouri section. Digging didn't get us very
far but hopefully the pictures will be good.
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DATE: 15-17 January 1971
DESTINA TION: Midnight Cave
PERSON NEL: Ronnie Fieseler, Wallace Hughes, Ann Whiting, James Jasek and crew
REPORTED BY : Ronnie Fieseler
We me t Jas e k's bunch at the Triangle Friday night and went to Midnight Saturday mo rning where we also found Logan McNatt and others. We spent several hours in
the cave taking pictures and having a good time prowling around. Jasek left for
parts unknown that night while we ate at Crosby's. Made a leasurely journey home.
DATE :

New Year's Weekend
Bust amante, Garcia, and Carrizal
PERSOt!HEL: 10 Dallas-Ft. Worth cavers, and Jon Vinson .
REPORTED BY: Ro nnie Fieseler
DE ST IJ~ AT IO N :

Six of us got down early and went in Bustamante on Hew Year's Eve. Hext morning thP r est of the crew finally joined us. We went to Monterrey and then to Huasteca Canyon on 1 J anuary . Hext day we went to Grutas Garcia and took the tour. Aft erwar ds we drove all the way to Carrizal.
Four hardy souls went in the cave befor e crashing. The rest waited till the next morning. We took the dirt back roads
to Larado. Undoubtably the highlight of the trip was when the Federales surrounded
our camp in Huasteca Canyon. Seems they thought we were hippie dope smugglers!

News
Dalla~-

&

History

Ft. Worth Grotto

Dallas-Ft. Worth is again on the move after a slow December. A four day trip
t o Mex ico was the start of our caving season with 10 cavers going south to enjoy a
wonderful trip. Normal weekends trips seem to have resumed also. Dr. William (Bill )
Halliday paid our Grotto a visit during his recent trip to this area. He showed us
some ex cellent slides of the area where the 1972 NSS Convention is to be held. It
was a very impressive showing and several members were ready to leave that night! He
hope s tha t Texas will come in force for the Convention. The Grotto's quarterly wine
t a sting party was held to celebrate Pete Lindsley's birthday. (He's 31) Many of us
plan t o s ee yo u at the BOG .

Rice Speleological Society
Judging by the trip report sent in by Rice, they have been doing some caving.
No regular Grotto news was recieved. At least they sent something in.

The Trip Reports and News was kind of
wasn't it?

ski~py,
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SPELEO-MART
FOR SALE: Kenko Variable AUTO Teleplus,
2X-3X, fits Pentax Screw mount, leather
case. Excellant telephoto results for
only $12.00 Contact Ronnie Fieseler

LOST: (Boyett• s Cave) About 30-35
feet of 5/8 inch sisal rope. Anyone
finding, please contact Dan Watson,
497 West Hempstead St. Giddings,
Texas 78942

FOUND: (In Endless Cave, N.H.) One
gadget made by Konica. Name and describe it, and it•s yours. Write to
Bob Lloyd, 1137 Ridgeview, Mesquite,
Texas 7 5149

FOR SALE: Copies of The Cave of Denton County. A. Special Supplement to
The TSS. 25¢ each or 2 cases empty
aluminum beer cans. Proceeds go to
TEXAS CAVER. Contact Fieseler or Moody.

*

*

*

EXCHANGERS:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Address copies to 305 Bayless Dr. Euless, Texas 76039

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SPELEO- CALENDAR
30 January ...... TSA Board of Governors
13 February ...... DFWG trip to Carrizzal
20 February ...... Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto Old Timers Party
? April ......... TSA Convention
14-19 June ....... NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia
22 June .......... Summer Solstice
31 June .......... Bilbo Baggins Day.
4-6 September .... TSA Project

*

*

Cave Rescue?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Call Luther Bundrant at 512: 694-2883 for assistance.

*

*

*

*

*

Take nothing but pictures,
leave nothing but footprints,
kill nothing but time.

*

*
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